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By Ceane O Hanlon-Lincoln

Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.The Sleuth Sisters, Raine and
Maggie McDonough, fly to the aid of their archeologist parents in Scotland s remote and mysterious
Orkney Islands to confront an ancient evil that is attempting to repossess the uninhabited Orkney
isle of Eynhallow. Later, in the Witch City of Salem, Massachusetts, where the McDonough clan is
gathered for Great-Aunt Merry s 100th birthday bash, more mystery, mayhem and murder
challenge the savvy Sisters-along with an unexpected surprise that impacts their lives! Who knows
what skeletons and dangers dangle in the closets the witches Time-Key will open? One thing is
certain- magic, adventure, and surprise await at the creak of every opening door- and page-turn.
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Simply no words to spell out. It can be rally fascinating throgh studying period of time. You will not really feel monotony at at any moment of your own
time (that's what catalogues are for concerning if you ask me).
-- Dr . Isa bella  Tur ner-- Dr . Isa bella  Tur ner

Excellent e book and beneficial one. It is rally fascinating throgh reading through time period. You are going to like how the author publish this ebook.
-- Pr of . Tr iston Sm itha m  V-- Pr of . Tr iston Sm itha m  V
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